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EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES  
CHANGING LIVES



It’s Women’s Day and one by one, the women’s 
groups take the stage to present their song or 
skit. A crowd of people sit close together under 
a large, striped tent, listening to the messages of 
worth and dignity. 

The performers are members of Self Help and Savings groups run 
by SIM's India-partner CHETNA, a community development project 
operated with the Emmanuel Hospital Association. 

Among their audience are several mukhyas (village mayors) specially 
invited by CHETNA. The people watch and listen, growing increasingly 
lethargic under the stifling summer heat. Some people drift off; others 
join the crowd late. Several of the mukhyas become restless, eager to go 
home. That’s when Gayatri Devi’s group takes the stage. 

Their skit tells the story of a woman destined to die voiceless and 
forgotten. She could be any one of them. A woman who only ever 
studied to first grade, reliant on a husband unwilling to provide for their 
family. A woman who watches her children fall asleep hungry night after 
night. A woman who takes a job at a local government school, cooking 
the daily rations provided to poor students, which allows her to take 
home a small amount of rice to keep her family from starving. 

The crowd grows quiet. They watch as the woman collects leftover coals 
from her cooking to sell at market. They watch her use those few coins to 
buy vegetables to go with the rice for her children. 

Then this desperate woman meets CHETNA staff and they explain the 
benefits of getting an education. CHETNA empowers community groups 
like Village Health Committees and Women’s Self-Help Groups to act 

on behalf of themselves and their communities for better education, 
sanitation, health, and greater economic opportunities. She joins a self-
help group and begins studying late at night, after the day’s work. She 
completes enough education to apply for a government job with a salary 
that will provide for her family. 

The mukhyas in the crowd sit up when the woman goes to her village 
mukhya, the man responsible for recommending villagers for desperately 
needed government jobs. The mukhya agrees the woman has the 
qualifications for the job. What she does not have, however, is the money 
he wants for the privilege of recommending her name. Four times she 
returns to the mukhya; four times he turns her down. 

Gayatri’s group closes their skit with a song they have written, a lament 
over corruption – a cry for justice. Many in the crowd, including several 
mukhyas, weep openly. Only one person in the audience realises that 
this is not fiction, but the life story of Gayatri Devi. The mukhya from her 
village has just seen his own actions portrayed on stage.

Many of the mukhyas are enthusiastic about the message of 
empowerment and justice they have seen and heard. They invite 
Gayatri’s group to perform the skit in their own village. Because of the 
performance’s impact, CHETNA receives many invitations to start new 
self-help groups. And Gayatri’s courage in telling her story results in her 
mukhya recommending her for the job! 

Then one day a woman came to Gayatri’s home. She was better dressed 
than the usual visitor and a surprised Gayatri recognised the wife of the 
village mukhya on her doorstep. As they drank tea together, the mukhya’s 
wife explained that her husband’s term as village mayor was nearly up. 
She was considering standing for election against him. Would Gayatri, 
she wanted to know, mobilise her group to help her get elected? 

POWERING UP: 
GIVING INDIAN 

WOMEN A VOICE 

http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/chetna-changing-lives
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Gayatri gathered her group and they questioned the mukhya’s wife about 
her intentions. When they were satisfied that she would stand honestly 
for women’s rights and the improvement of the village, they campaigned 
for her – parading through town with signs and slogans, going door-to-
door, encouraging women to support her. She won the election easily. 

Hearing of the power of Gayatri’s group, other mukhya-hopefuls began 
coming to her for support. Gayatri questioned each one about their 
intentions regarding women’s rights and justice for the poor. If she was 
satisfied with their answers, their group mobilised to campaign for the 
candidate. Each candidate they’ve supported so far has won. 

Gayatri’s group doesn’t only help get people elected – they keep an eye 
on those officials once they’re in office. Gayatri recently received word 
that the first mukhya who sought her help was going back on some of 

her promises. The group marched to her office to remind her – we got you 
elected and we can get you unelected. Now the mukhya is re-committed to 
protecting and empowering women and the poor. 

That’s the effect of a woman once doomed to die voiceless and 
forgotten, now empowered by education and supported by CHETNA. A 
voice louder, a strength more tenacious than anyone quite expected.

GIVE:

Your gift can help to transform more lives, empowering women to fulfill 

their potential. You can give online or through our national office 02 

9580 1422, CHETNA: Changing Lives in East Champaran, Northern 

India, Project # 98260. Gifts over $2 are tax-deductible.

SIM’s CHETNA Community Health and Development project is a shining light in India seeking to improve the quality of 
life for over 250 impoverished villages in Bihar, one of the country’s poorest states in the north. Through CHETNA, SIM 
is transforming lives by:

•   Equipping project staff and community members to strengthen Village Health Committees so they are able to     
provide better hygiene and sanitation, lower maternity and infant mortality rates, prevent human trafficking and 
increase awareness of HIV/AIDS.

•  Developing Self-Help groups to empower women to advocate for better education, sanitation, health and greater     
economic opportunities.

Last fiscal year (October 2013 to September 2014) the CHETNA project reached 13,266 people directly (either as 
beneficiaries or who participated in training). It's estimated that over 228,000 people also benefited indirectly from the 
project. 

http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/chetna-changing-lives
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/chetna-changing-lives
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/chetna-changing-lives
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/chetna-changing-lives


ARSENIC POISONING IN BANGLADESH

Arsenic occurs naturally in groundwater in Bangladesh, but 61 out of 
64 districts of Bangladesh are contaminated with high levels of arsenic. 
Over 30% of the population of Bangladesh consumes water that has 
concentration 10 or more times the acceptable limit set by the World Health 
Organisation, who describes it as the “world’s largest mass poisoning of a 
population in history”.

When SIM was first invited to test the water in Mr Jewel’s home town, he 
learned that the arsenic level in the water supply was dangerously high.

Symptoms of Arsenic Poisoning

Primary arsenicosis symptoms usually include a weakening immune system, 
melanosis and leucomelanosis on the chest and back, and painful keratosis 
of the palms and soles. More advanced symptoms of arsenicosis are skin and 
internal organ cancers and increased likelihood of heart disease.

Some experts estimate that one in 10 deaths in Bangladesh could be due to 
some form of cancer caused by arsenic poisoning. Sadly, eight of Mr Jewel’s 
relatives have died of arsenic poisoning over the years, including his cousin 
and father.

Mr Jewel started to worry about his daughters. Some of the women 
in his village faced rejection from others because of the fear of being 
contaminated.

SIM’s Arsenic Alleviation Program

Early detection and treatment can lead to significant regression of the 
disease, but the best solution is an arsenic-free water supply long before 
symptoms of poisoning appear. This motivated SIM to begin its  Arsenic 
Alleviation Program (98335).

SIM first started working in East Gongabordi in 2007. Mr Jewel was one of 
the first to receive an arsenic removal filter. More than 32 filters have now 
been installed in his village. As part of the program, clinics were conducted in 
this village where 41 patients were diagnosed with arsenicosis and are now 
receiving treatment.

The project works closely with the local government to raise awareness of 
arsenicosis, water testing and the maintenance of filters in the communities. 
It also raises awareness of arsenic contamination amongst vulnerable people 
groups.

SIM is committed to help those suffering from arsenicosis through a patient 
care program that includes screening clinics and subsidised medical 
treatment. There are currently over 300 patients on this treatment program. 
SIM works closely with local village leaders to seek long term solutions to an 
arsenic-free water supply. 

The vision of  the Arsenic Alleviation Program is to see  ‘everyone drinking 
water fit for life’ and providing hope for the people in Bangladesh for their 
physical and spiritual needs. 

Like many fathers, Mr Mohammed Jewel has high aspirations for his two daughters. With a 
successful career ahead of him, the 46-year-old business man hopes that one day he will see his 
daughters get married, raise their own children and enjoy happy healthy lives. 

Mr Jewel hasn’t always felt this way. 14 years ago, Mr Jewel thought his life might end prematurely 
after his cousin was diagnosed with arsenicosis, a condition caused by poisoning from drinking 
water with high levels of arsenic. 

ARSENIC-FREE 
WATER FOR 

IMPROVED LIFE

http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/a2/p/arsenic-alleviation-program
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/a2/p/arsenic-alleviation-program
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MORE SIM WATER PROJECTS

Kijabe Water & Sanitation Projects 

SIM is partnering with Kijabe Hospital in Kenya to support a major initiative 
to upgrade its water supply and sanitation system.  After many months of 
planning and construction, a massive 600m  steel water tank was completed 
in July 2014 for the Water Supply project (90107). Patients are able to receive 
good quality health care, assured that the treatment they receive is in a 
sterile environment with skilled professionals and medical care.  Last year 
the Kijabe Sanitation (90106) project decommissioned old septic tanks and 
constructed new effluent pipelines to carry waste to a treatment facility. 
Pray for additional funds and the successful completion of the water and 
sanitation systems.

Ethiopia Water (92219)

Water borne diseases due to lack of proper sanitation facilities are prevalent 
in many remote areas in Ethiopia.  It’s estimated that only 25% of people 
living in rural areas of Ethiopia have access to clean water within 2km of 
their homes. SIM has been implementing water and sanitation facilities to 
improve the communities’ access to potable water and toilets. Low cost well 
drilling, hand dug wells, latrine constructions and training of local church 
members to manage water programs are some of the components of this 
project. Recent progress includes an impact assessment and feasibility 
studies in remote areas like Langano. Pray for the project as they begin 
providing facilities among the Yem people group. 

World Water Day

768 million people lack access to water sources. 

2.5 billion people have no improved sanitation. 

Drop by drop, we can help make a difference for people in Bangladesh, 
Kenya,  and Ethiopia. Glass by glass, you can raise awareness and funds to 
provide clean water. 

Sunday 22 March is World Water Day.  

Can you go H2Only for 7 days and turn water into dollars for SIM Clean 
Water projects? 

How? Drink only water for 7 days. Replace your favourite soft drink, juice 
or caffeinated beverage with tap water for one week. Donate the money 
you save to SIM’s Community Transformation Fund (09320) supporting 
projects like Arsenic Alleviation in Bangladesh providing clean water to 
impoverished communities.  

Get your school, youth group or your gym buddy to join you! Join the 
7dayH2Only event on SIM Australia's Facebook page to make a difference! 

3

http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/k2/p/kijabe-water-supply-project
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/k2/p/kijabe-sanitation-project
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/clean-water-ethiopia
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/clean-water-ethiopia
http://www.sim.org.au/events/e/world-water-day-sunday-22-march-150322
http://www.sim.org.au/events/e/world-water-day-sunday-22-march-150322
http://www.sim.org.au/events/e/world-water-day-sunday-22-march-150322
http://www.sim.org.au/events/e/world-water-day-sunday-22-march-150322
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/community-transformation-fund
https://www.facebook.com/simaustralia


She was only 16 years old when police took her 
to SIM’s Redlight-Greenlight (98652) aftercare 
home. Having endured years of sexual abuse 
from her father, Saloni was withdrawn, angry 
and confused. 

Saloni arrived at the aftercare home in the midst of preparations to 
celebrate India’s Independence day. Each morning staff helped the girls 
as they practised skits and songs to present to the group of 15 staff 
members. Saloni refused to participate.

The next day while the girls were presenting their skit, Saloni sat quietly 
in the corner with her face turned towards the wall to hide her tears.

Saloni’s story is not unique here at SIM’s Redlight Greenlight aftercare 
home in India. Established in 2012, Redlight Greenlight is a first stop 
shelter for girls aged 12 to 17 once they have been rescued from abuse, 
trafficking, sex slavery and exploitation. It is estimated that there are 14 
million slaves in India, which is half the number of slaves in the world. 

Roger, project manager of Redlight Greenlight, says when the girls first 
arrive, they usually experience a range of trauma-related symptoms, 
including difficulties sleeping at night, and other health needs. 

“Some of the girls who have come to us have been beaten with metal 
rods, or they haven’t had much dental or eye care. Generally their bodies 
are really beaten down,” Roger told Sydney radio station HOPE 103.2 in a 
recent interview*.

Over the next few months, staff members, counsellors and teachers 
worked patiently with Saloni, helping her to process her trauma. They 
encouraged her to learn new things and participate in group sessions. 
Saloni refused to cooperate, and was often angry, throwing books and 
clothes on the floor. Due to a learning disability, even simple tasks like 
drawing and writing were overwhelming for her. 

Saloni’s frustration eventually drove her to ask to be transferred to 
another home. She said, “I want to hide. I don't want anybody to notice 
me.  I don't want to be loved - it hurts too much.” Even though Saloni 

wanted to leave, part of her knew that the love and care she received at 
this home was unlike anything she had ever experienced before.  

Staff and teachers at the aftercare home continued to work with Saloni, 
finding creative ways to address and support her learning needs. Slowly 
Saloni began to respond. She started to enjoy lessons. She had fewer 
outbursts. She even started to speak out during group sessions. She told 
staff, “I like staying here."

Saloni continued to surprise the staff with her growing confidence. The 
girls from this home were invited to participate at an evening program 
at SIM’s sister initiative, Beauty for Ashes project, a home where some of 
the girls transfer to when they turn 18. The program was to be a night 
of song, poetry and skits that express traumas many women face in 
India, such as child marriage, rape, trafficking, neglect and harassment. 
To their surprise, Saloni decided she wanted to join in. She said, "I want 
to conquer my fears.” Day after day, she practised diligently for her 
performance.

During the night, 130 people watched on as Saloni performed her part 
with great self-confidence. Later that night when there was an open mic, 
Saloni even went up on stage and sang a beautiful song. The beaming 
smile on her face was priceless! 

"Though most of the people in the audience were unaware, we were 
witnessing a miracle," said Roger. "Saloni still has a long way to go, with 
many challenges ahead, but we celebrate how far she has come."

The healing and transformation witnessed that night are a testament 
to the faithful workers at Redlight Greenlight aftercare home, who are 
fulfilling Christ’s call to care for the ones society rejects.

GIVE:

Your tax-deductible gift to our Girls off the Streets Fund ( 09340) will help 
give hope and dignity to girls and women rescued from sex slavery and 
abuse, through projects like Redlight Greenlight in India. 

* Listen to the interview at <http://www.sim.org.au/resources> 

SALONI:

A STORY OF 
TRANSFORMATION

http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/r2/p/redlight-greenlight-project
http://www.sim.org.au/resources
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/b2/p/beauty-for-ashes-restoration-home
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/g2/p/girls-off-the-streets-fund
http://www.sim.org.au/resources
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Follow @hopeforaids 
on Instagram

Holiday season. Time for family portraits. 
#family #grandmothers #ethiopia 
#addisababa #daughters #hiv #africa 
#livethepromise #hero 

GIVE:

SIM works in countries such as Malawi, Zimbabwe, Thailand and India to resource local 
community volunteers to care for people living with HIV and AIDS in their community. You 
can be part of this important work by making a tax-deductible contribution towards SIM's 
HOPE for AIDS Fund (09330) by filling in the response form at the back of this newsletter.

Making soap in Malawi #iga 
#incomegenerating #poverty 
#prevention #malawi #luckysoap 

Home-Based Care Team. #volunteers 
#malawi #hiv #aids #africa 
#livethepromise 

Chikwakwa community group 
presents their yearly business plan to 
HFA partners. #zimbabwe #aids #hiv 
#africa #sustainability #livethepromise 
#supportARVs #together #partner 

Education is everything. #malawi 
#aids #hiv #afterschool #education 
#prevention #livethepromise 
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For nearly a decade SIM HOPE 
for AIDS volunteers have been 
working with local churches 
and communities to provide 
compassionate holistic care  for 
the needs of people impacted by 
HIV. 

SIM HOPE for AIDS projects offer 
support and care through home 
visits, helping vulnerable children 
stay in school and assisting 

their carers through income-
generation.  

HOPE for AIDS encourages local 
innovators to lead the way in 
finding solutions for their own 
communities. It builds capacity in 
churches and community groups, 
and provides technical support, 
networking opportunities and 
continuing education. 

http://instagram.com/hopeforaids
http://instagram.com/hopeforaids
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/h2/p/hope-for-aids-fund


^ All donations to SIM projects will receive a receipt. SIM Australia will use gifts to meet the needs of the projects specified.  Should a project raise funds 
in excess of its target, we will apply it to similar projects where most needed. Donations for SIMaid projects over $2 are tax-deductible.

MY DETAILS (*required fields)
Donor Number (if known) ___________________________ *Title  Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Dr / Rev ____________

*First name  _______________________________________ *Surname ______________________________________________________

*Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*Suburb  ____________________________________________________________ *State  ____________ *Postcode _______________

*Phone  __________________________ Email _________________________________________________________________________

Please debit my:             Visa               Mastercard            Amex

Name on card __________________________________________  Signature _________________________________________________ 

Card no.  ___  ___  ___  ___  /  ___  ___  ___  ___  /  ___  ___  ___  ___  /  ___  ___  ___  ___       Expiry  ___  ___  /  ___  ___

Please make all cheques payable to SIM Australia. 
Give to SIM Australia through Steer Inc - visit www.steerinc.com/ 
Direct Debit (download the form at www.sim.org.au/other-ways-to-give) 
 
SIM Australia facilitates missionaries from anywhere to everywhere, working in a diverse range of ministries. SIMaid is the aid and  
development arm of SIM Australia, and as such seeks to follow the teaching and example of Jesus Christ in offering practical help  
to communities in poverty. SIMaid directs resources into sustainable aid and development projects in partnership with local  
communities to empower them to live with dignity and hope.

Contact Details
PO Box 42, Penshurst NSW 2222
www.sim.org.au  (O) 02 9580 1422 (E) partner.relations@sim.org.au

SIM Australia ABN 46 002 679 441        SIMaid ABN 43 484 030 223

PFN153

 

My Response
     Please email me monthly enews about    projects    mission 
 Please mail me SIM Mission Together newsletter
 Please mail me information about leaving a bequest to SIM
 Please remove me from your  mailing list 

I will GIVE

Project Project Number Amount

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

CHETNA: Changing Lives in East Champaran 98260 $

 Arsenic Alleviation Program 98335 $

 Community Transformation Fund   09320 $

 Girls off the Streets Fund   09340 $

 HOPE FOR AIDS Fund 09330 $

 Where Most Needed 68011 $

NON TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

Beauty for Ashes 98661 $

OTHER:

MY GIFT:  
 One-off gift   
 Regular pledge:     Monthly      Quarterly      Yearly    Payments to begin      next month   OR date: ___  ___  /  ___  ___  / ___  ___  

http://www.steerinc.com/
http://www.sim.org.au/assets/pdf/Finance/SIM_Australia_Direct_Debit_Credit_Card_Form.pdf
http://www.sim.org.au/other-ways-to-give
http://www.sim.org.au
mailto://partner.relations@sim.org.au
http://www.sim.org.au/subscribe
http://www.sim.org.au/subscribe
http://www.sim.org.au/bequest
mailto:partner.relations@sim.org.au
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/chetna-changing-lives
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/a2/p/arsenic-alleviation-program
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/c2/p/community-transformation-fund
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/g2/p/girls-off-the-streets-fund
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/h2/p/hope-for-aids-fund
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/w2/p/where-most-needed-s68011
http://www.sim.org.au/online-giving/c/b2/p/beauty-for-ashes-restoration-home

